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Fare m-estrz Extension -- Samoa or Accomplismnta - 192';

The eight mowers of the florth Caroline Fem Forectry Extemion Department had
an extremely busy year in Practically all major activity goals as not forth
in the “1953 name]. Plan cat-Work“ were met or succeeded concept those relating to the
properation or publicatiom and non articlee.

Training of county extension personnel received particular attention. During
1953, two two—day forestry training sohoole and two one-day training schools were
held at mien 89 oomty and district extension workers representing 1:3 counties re-
ceived oct-the-ground training in forestry practices and techniques. In addition,
forestry programs were conducted at 10 regular extension district meetings and the
Extension Menus Training School for New Workers.

As in past years, the majority of work mentored around assisting county personnel
in planning and oonciuoting oocnw forestry extension programme. specialists of this
department assisted agents and others with holding a total of 826 field and indoo-
meetings attended. ”by 37, 818 femora, hut: Club members and coho-s. They accompanied
agent: on 182? ram visits to help advise: one! train farms and club when in put-
ting improved forestry practices into effect at home. They helped with the estab-
lishment or completion ad: 6111 adult and [Hi result demonstrations, took part in 93~
radio bromcaots and assisted in the construction of 26 fair uhibite.‘s

Considerable emphasis was aloo placed‘on assisting county agents in planning
their omnty programs. A total of 58 counties received definite help in preparing
camel county forestry plane. Fifty ootmtiee were assisted in drawing up forestry
sections for county longumnge ”Agricultural Cholleme" programs.

Enplmsie was given to the promotion of the forest planting program. However, the
new» of persons, particularly adults, participating dropped somewhat in comparison
with 1952. This was partly due to the fact that the public nurseries ran out of
plating stock about Febrsary 1 - six weeks to two months before the end of the plant-n
1x3 seaem. In spite of the drop, 950 h-H Club numbers and 865 adult roman planted
a total at 3,514.3,000 eeedlirge as a direct result at Mansion efforts. This repro-
seated 50% of all persons ordering trees and 26% of all trees planted in the state.
In addition, two additional mechanical planters were purchased for use by farmers
and omen, bringing the total to 17 available on a county basin.

Aoeiatome to county personnel in training 1:41 Club members was stepped up over
1952. Foresu'y start were assisted agents with 1400 field meeting: and 93 indoor
meetings attended by slightly over ammo human. This included tree identification
and leaf-updating instruction given ; staff members as part of the regular instrum-
tion at Schmb, announce and Mantel) H camps during the mm

In the marketing field an intervimtype investigation was completed into the
Christmas tree marketing situation. The mow of interviews reveals that over half
of the dealer. would like to locate additional supplies of red cedar and other speciee
that can be gram in North 63mm. Accordingly,lplsns are being node to step up
turner and 1H! activity in Christan tree planting and promotion.

Two new oomrcial load preservation plants mt into operation during the year
in the Eastern District. From all mom, wood treating plants on farms are also
increasing in moha-
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John L. Gray, In Charge, Forestry Extension
John E. Ford, Maiain at. htensic‘m Feroatar

I. Introdmtion lad Backm

Earth Carolina's tam forests play an important 1331:. in the far:

and forest ”enemy of the state. Woodland conntitutu fife! the total

wrong. in rm, and 200,176 out or a total of 288,508 rams reported

woodland acreage in 19k?- mrthemore, ram 1:00th acreage incmsed

by 1497,00!) «area from 19M: to 1919. The average ms in woodland on farms

mmrting’us he acres. _

In 191:9, 9,h18 tam reported ”111:; 37,265,607,th or standing

timber, or an average of $771 per farm repel-ting. An additional 8,000

tam reported 30111:: $2,608;550 worth of forest. products. W,

posts; poles and mines cut for? homo an in 191:9, am mnaemtivoly

valued at. $11,529,000 on the film. W, farmers harvested for hm use

or sale a coaumtivo total of £21, £103, 357 mrth at fox-331', products or

standing timber in This represented an average return of $2.20 pm

farm 100th mm. .
379 0

Fm of all Non-t}: Gamlina's forget land. flay can

more forest land than my other alas: of forest. omen. The wood-1131M

industries, whiz}: rank second in number of persons upland and third in



annual value or prodmts sold depend on form woodlando for a largo patent-a

ago of their raw motorinla. In 191:8, tho Southern Forest Monument Station

\ ostimotoo that tho dolivorod mine of ram forest products from farm forest:

plus the who of prodmta out for home use on the farm totalled $60.00moo.

Farm forests also serve to oontrol erosion, oquuliu stream flow and

provide food and shelter for game hairdo and aim.

. In spite of this sizable contribution, farm forests, on the average,

moo pmduoing at only onouthird. of potential capacity. In 19119, the vertigo

farm forest taro 1n 301th Ganglion produood about $1.00 worth of product:

or standing timber for tale, plus: $1.20 worth of products for hm one.

12; am cam year, farm woodlands in fully waoucme condition which re-

ooivod systematic mmgomt and protection produced from $3.75 to $9.50

. north of products for‘ sale, plus additional material for home. use.

Building tam mods production from ooowthird to full capacity m-

quims very little cash investment more the owner is ablo to do hi: on

york. Lubor during the Lnto an or unm- maths is one nocossity. Tho

second rowth is the application of good Jodmmt in carrying out such

practicum planting forest tree ooodlingo an idle land and automor- or

thin]: otoolood woodland, removing cull and oroldad trees for home am or

sale, lamenting mm trees so as to reserve adequate growing stock or

sufficient moo tron, applying. businesslike marketing methods in selling

stunting W or romat products and protooting the woods from fire, live-

stock, insect and 4180339 damage.

The majority of our famoro have not undo the clause-over to full

prodizotion 33 pt. There are three main masons for this:

1. may do not mute how much increased income and other bmoflta
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are earned them flab“ is handled as a crop carpeted to rename under present
allpehed management methods or lack of mmgenent. '

2. They do not knew how to apply the various practices required in
their vown woodman.

I 3. A! yaungsters they received little or no training in good timber-
grating metlnde and developed little or no appreciation of the importance of
the farm woods to the individual tamer.

Frag-13am objectives

. The county agents are the forestry extem inn program leaders in the
emu». The Job at the peraennel of this department is to mange. ’
train, and assist the county agents, tmlr local leaders and other coeperatora
to plan and conduct enmity forestry extension program- Irhiehuwill, 1» the
shortest possible time, aeeemplilh the remung min objeetfien ,
A. we make all farm woodland omen and operators aware of the learned

meme and other benefits received when forest trees are gram and man-y
aged as crap in emtmst to returns from mismanagement or no ”augment.

a. To" Want them with practices needed to bring into runy productive
condition mry acre of median! and every care of idle lam on farms
best suited for forest tree crepe and to areate a Itmng desire on
their part tn adept eueh pmtieee.

c. To show then how to apply each preetieee successfully in their one
Headland.

b. To create an apfimiatien out-he pert of'fam youth of the important
contrflmtime foe-est trees and forests make to the mindful farmer,
tam, emnity, enemy, state, and nation. To train ram boys and ‘
girl: to carry out improved forest practices on the home term so that
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'5th can do a 'mooouml Job when they become farm forest 0mm.

m. balmoo of this report will ho devoted to showing mt tam tor-

estry extension mammal did during the 1953 Prom year to help county

extenaim personnel wry out those objectivoa.

Orgflufion and Personnel

Fm 1’qu “tension is a oooporativo project bottom tho.Agriou1-
mm Ettcnoion Sol-vise or the North Carolina mam College of Agriculture
and Manx-113g of the University of Horth Carolina and the Agricultural

Mansion Service 01' the fini’md States Boant 01' Agriculture. It is 60m
ducted under tho proviaiono of the Smith-War not, the Clarke-Molinry hot, I
mum V, and other supporting 1mg both federal and auto.

Faun forestry out-mien work is under the general supervision of
Ir. David 3. Weaver, 3mm at the Earth carom'Aguculmu Extmsion
WQ.

The following personnel were employed during the program year:
out. Intel:

‘3 am In Charge, Forutry Mansion, State College, Raleigh
Jam E. Ford, “ailment mansion Forostor, State College, Belem
,ommt Level: A forestry mansion manna 13 ”um to

north Carolina Mansion districts as follow:
(Soc Mop, I for district boundaries and headquarters.)

Eastern District - w. T. Ellison, Jr" Washington
Rorthnatem 313mm «a J. R. Phillips, Jr. , Rashvillc .
Southmtom District. - R. S. Douglass, Clinton
Northwestern District. .-.. If. 1!. Roller, mammal”
flouthmshom Distriot .. G. I. with, Charlotte (Hr. mu: resigned

to gator private basin»: on September 1, 1952. He returned to« hi: promt tuimmt on April 10, 1953.)
“atom District .. I". E. Whimold, Anhovillo

m1: dimot spoouliot is directly responsible for promoting tho
mam with county extension personnel in his asuignod unitary and for
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answering requests far specialist assistance and for information. The two

stetenlml specialists train, supervise and, when needed, assist the dis-

trict specialists in sawing out their duties and prepare subject matter
new-1n, visual aids, em; for their a... and that of county Mansion per-

sonnel.

was Activities end Results

A. Overall- These are listed as a emery page in the front. at this report.

3. Fewest Fiesta

1. Results «- 1953 planting goals called for 1,050 h—a Club umber: to
as out. 1,300,000g0rsst tree seedlings and for 1,600 adult. farmers

to set out h,000,é00 seedlings chm to the divest influence of county

agents and specialise personnel. Results in terms of trees placed

with farm people by extension personnel were very nearly reached

with respect to M1 Club where sinee950 boys and girls ordered
and planted 1,192,250 tree seedlings. Adult. plantings, however, 1311
well below expectatim, with only 865 mu: planting 2,351,600

seedlings. These, of sourss, dc not. include all fans plantings but
only those where trees were ordered on application forms carrying
an Extmsicn Service credit. line.

Fartly sespensibls for this situation was the feet that. the
seedling uppity at the public nurseries was exhausted by February 1.
Meter, overall seedling mpgly was higher than in past. years eat—-
sept in the 15 western counties where seedlings are available free of
charge tram the Tsnnessee Valley Authority's Norris nursery. In
light <1” this, we ssn only amends mat our planting promotion
program mt be started earlier in the an. Another contributing
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cause is that. we have not mphuisod the adult" phase of the program

ax men as we have the hull Club phase. _

In spelt. a: the fast that we did mt reach our goals, extension ;

played a signifiaant part in the state‘s forest planting program.

ktension personml were responsible for placing 50% at all applica-

tions mcivod by the public nuraoriea and 26% of tho total number

af true: planted. dmw, district and state mmriaa am sham

in; fiction IX of this report.

In clown counties, county extmsion parsormal can In crwited

with plum war 100,000 true mailings with farm poopla and «Mia i

hndomrs. county extension personnel in 90 out of the state's

100 counties tookwtive part. in promoting the program. Planting

whines were placed in Ghatham and Mooklonlmrg Counties as a result

of extanaian efforts. Both of ‘theso were planed too late to offset

planing rates in tin» two counties last season, but. they are oxa-

poctod to boost planting nativity in future yearn. A numb” of in-

dividual whims plum! last. your were used to plant over 100,000

firms par whim this year.

Planting is a. slow but reliable ms of increasing farm imamo

from land not auitad for amp produetion. Data from older planta-

tiam indicate that over a 50- to 60-93” period pine plantatiens

can be amend to reflux: @prmdmately $10 per acre par W cm a

ltumpage basis. flatware, the establimmant of an additional 3,500

new in forest plantations Waugl the effort-s of extensiqn person-

no]. means a peanut). of $1. 750,0001n income far that-e landowners

‘ \7‘25- v.‘, L cv «» A . . - ‘ ¥3‘J.—*‘V"‘1—Ofii «W
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our a 5m period plus benefits from erosion control in may

use: and a simply of timber for‘ the. home farm.

state and at». level activities - Early in the fall, arrangement:

'rere mds Waugh confmmu with forentry mpresmutivoa of two

pulp and paper companies to at. up an allntmnt 01’ 1,500,000 fro.

palm seedlings to be pumha‘m by them from Earth Gmfim Divisian

of Forestry warms for diagribution to h~H Club mowers free of

charge. A third pulp and pnpor conpany RM to furnish 500,000

pine seedlings to be diatri‘mtad free to adult human in 39

southern Piedmont am coastal Plain counties. A Mann of 5.0%

seedling was filmed per applicant. county agents And nuisanc-

agents were to be responnible for taking tbs orders and premoting

thu difltrimtion at thaw tree! in the comtioa.

A confmme as also held with the assistant state forester

in charge of nurseries, t)» distal-131'. forester with the Tunnel”.

Valley Authcrity, and Western District Farostxy Extension Special.

. in F. x. Hhitfiald at which plans m- pmaotmg tree planting in

T. V. A. are: camfios were-discuss“. It n": agreed that. want:

Agents should prawns all application: from farm people.

10110711113 these swimmers, prim lists and application blanks

for buying tree manna: or taking advantage af free offer: were

mailed to an ammty ma, tagcther with a circular latter point-

ing up tho need fer forest plmting and outlining the pmodure for

enduring trues. This information was also sent to the district

agents and Lambert! of thc hag Following this, mommy mgr”;

report! covering trees crdorod by 13—3 Club members by counties were



premrod and mailad to the agmta- ma supervisora. A total all?

annular mm: were prepared and sent to agents to keep than up

to date an planting amivities.

State-level speeialiata contacted Hearth Carolin Daria ion of

Fags-try pummel at last. case a week ta keep abmat of nursery

inventories and seedling amply.

On an an: basis District Specialists 0. 1:. mm and r. E.

Whitfield emphasised planting needs at 1953 fall district mung:

at caunty pummel. ' fir. smith praparad a flip chart shoving trend:

‘ by cmm’cios ever a h-year poriod in mmbér d’ trues placed by w

mien pummel. This was (:0th with trends in pulmod

prbductim and such infemtion as was availablc on lumbar gradua-

tionby these (mantles. Mth'a-_preaenumon at. this district mob»-

mg In atfoetiva that the Program Planning Department of the

Mansion Shrvioa is photographing his charts to make slide sets

for use by the agents in the Soutnmamm Dim-mt;

F. E. Whitfiold‘usod charts prepared by tn. Immune Vallq

Anthori‘by for fin 25 Earth Carolin; eemties located in tho Villa:
am (which aompoae‘muicld's assimod unitary) at, the tall diu-
triot training muting mm, agmts in his district. men

«but: W ownty by want: the want. of fax-7n land awn:
mung mama pommt planted over the pm; 15 years. many:
also. methylated this infomtion with trends in 1111pr find other

forest premix thn‘ to 1am“ on the agents the importance
of a planting premotian pragrm. V

M: m tub—day {cranky training annals hold for canny iguana
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and 19H 01mph agents from 11 lantern District counties, 15 South‘-

mtem Distrint and 6 Northaatarn matriot coalition pinned stops

mm made at a Sh-‘year—old and 60-year-old white pin- plantation

on tin historic Biltmcra Estate. One portion of the Shwyoamm

plmtatian had been ayatmtinally thinmd six tima since planting

The value of mtarial Weatadplus the value of Wm stock now

on the area totalled $1498 per acre. This was on land whiah has been

manly eroded at planting than. Fortunately, a photogmphic mom

had been kept of all aperationa showing the amdition of the aria

before planting am hot it lookad before and after aaoh of the six

thinning operatiom. ' I
The 60-year—old plmtation had been lestabliahed on land in

better condition than the Slwyeamld phnting. It had grown $725 .

wrth of timber per warn, and a recent thinning had wow 50 cards

' of wlpwoad; having ammo board foot per acre as growing stack;

The 65 agents attending these training matings were intmuly

interested in these two areas since many of tum had been writing

"hard ta get rumors in their commas to plant trees, but had new: _fi

noun the and mault of a forest planting.

gamma. at me am level. ~ ofipwialiats of this «prim-mt

waisted. countyM personnel during 1953 to wry out plant»

1113 program in» thair respective counties mung}: helping condnet

theatollp‘ing number of matings:

. ‘ 3

For 'h-‘H 03.11133 130
_ For other ymzt‘h - 27

Mom Mainstream: and talks: For adults 2
For hail Glnba ----- 1;
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In additign to asuistamo with programs at; matings, forestry

cxtsnsim swaial ists accompanist: county agents on 215 turn visit!

to make planting mmmdatiom. They helped aaun’ay agents to

establish and complete he ”salt dmtmfim maturing planting.

They took part in 16 radio broadens“ and pregame: 12 news article: ,

for local and auteuwide rename. They made 191 taunt cantata in

cmwtion with planting activities. A

Mp1” at comty prom or W131 interest in thiah

astry Winn specialists waisted magnified by work in

Miriam, flurry and Graham (30113112103 in 1953..

In WWrgcomty, District Forum-y hunsim smmun

George Emu; assisted county Agent ‘Geargu Kobsm in convincing tho

Charm» cm e: cameras that. the mix”; of a mung Mine

would greatly stimlato forest. planting bytamm and 9%?” land-

owners. .mo 6?th agreed.» The presentation program was held gt

film New Stains Fairground as 3 Farmers" Bay progrm and

4mm by over 1,... {man and other interestgd- people. The

Wm opened at 5100 pun. an Septamber 3.6, rub a dmansmtim

of me planting Whine by Mr. Smith and Mr. Robson, who also are--

Wad how any landowner could firmly~ for use of tho whine {no

of charge. T1115 :dmnatration fannwad by a ban-boon: diam

warning! through the" courtesy of the Chamber at awe. Following

‘ the aim L. 1'. Ballentinc, Stats emianianer of Agriculmrc. was

the tutu-ad speaker. Also featured was ' {he mowing of a color film

‘mklm Farm: and Fammfl by Hr. fiobsm.



This mahina, a trailer type coating $350, was given to tho

farmers of the cmmty by the Chamber, counw Agent Robson is respond-—

bl: far abhedunng the mchma and training mum in its operation.

At the time this report. mate,» the machine had m in uncut.

continuaua use: and was ”booked up“ 3mm]. months mm.

For mural years, managing industries in Mt. Airy and tho

Elkin Kiwanis club had hem wonsming a timber that! harm can»

test. fer surry camty'tm boys. It. was dirtieult to got many bay:

to enter. Accordingly, this yaar it. was changed to a target planting

cm‘best; A: a result, 59 club members ardered and planted a total

of 73, 500 fine seedlings as 0011th with 3 club mama's who plmtad

a total of 2,500 seedlings the year before.

'Thirtybthm out or the 59 club mbm participaflng planted

1,000 seedlings 0r more apiaoa. ’i'hia the minim rumba:- considered

for mtrants in the mutant. Forestry mmsion Specialist! Gray and

Keller served as judgea. Judging was beaten the tailoring worm

system:

1m ' Points Ammd

Survival _ 100
Mgr at m: plantedW 200 paints for 3000 «gelling:

(10 points adapt! 0r suba-
tmfiod fer ml: 500
planted abm or balm

‘ 3000.)
Selection at planting spots 300
‘mubiuty at sit. A ‘ 1.00
Profiae‘bim from livestockW 100
swam“ word 1
Contestant” eatery 100

Kine of the plantings Judged are ambushed an cub—our 1mm



The first-place winner, Troy Wright. of Route 1, Baboon, planted

5,000 white plus seedlings in a 26mm trust of woodland inch had

been clmmut in 195:; Summit counts revealed that 95% at his true

mare 11mg. This winter, Troy plans to cut dam unclear-33310 hard-

modéaplmgu which are shading his planted tress and when the

stump: by spraying than with a mixture of 2-13-54! in fuel ail He

will also plant mother I; or 5 acres. This will be released tho

following year. He will continue the am openthan: until the entire

33‘“ has been planted and the plantafi seudlings‘hm ruched a height

mare they will hold thair cm with haréwood amputation.

This cmtaat was msponniblo for the saflbliéimmt of am may

valmbh planting mamauona an both open and “cut-over land in

practically every community in flurry County. may will be used an

Mops on forestry anhaatimal wars in hum-e yen-a.

Pantry week held during Arbor Day mk‘ inW County that

year is an example at a use education program in planting finish but

been aargied out mcuamm in a mmbar 5: western Earth Carolinl

counties; Gray ammmuxeld assisted Comty Agent 3111 m. and

Home namnstration Agm‘b wane Jo Cartar to put aurora-t planting

programs before every half Club in the county. A glass front planting

box filled with dirt was used for indoor Wu“ of planting

technique. Amber Day programs were put on at both of the county

mi. 30W with Gray and mmm ‘3’ mm speakers. On Arbor

Day a white pine soodlingurappad in «mm, together with In

upphcauon blank toi- ordoring mailings me a letter to parents,

mammmmmqmmlehmmMeamwgar-amm" ' 1



Wrationn were oondnotod 1n ovary classroom which Ind mt hm

visited during the week. '

k The ml: also foam a tomatry field day for adults and for-

ooh? Pragmm at matings of the two oivic oluba in tho county - tho

Robbinmm Lion's Club and the Robbinsvillo fiomm'o Club. Alto-

gather, the county agmt, home agent and two forestry specialist: put

on forestry programs baton 2,100 mm County boyo, girls, farmers,

When and mamam that) hard about. planting wthods. mods,

Wial. ramms and oppcn'tunitioa.

In analyzing results, own special ”sumo- Iao given to tho

county agmt of flora County this your. Bare in on the Ammo

Coast. Two large outer banks - Nngs 11nd and Hatter” ~ separated

by Groom and Pmlioo Sounds from the mainland make up wt of tho

county. ‘ihose banks, with tho mcption or a to! m, are practis-

oally tmleaa, portioularly m the ocean side. Expomro to wind,

salt spray and flooding by tidal is 3mm. Tho inhabitants of this

was lave for lateral years boon very much interest“ in astonishing

moronic: around their homes. Since 19%, undor tho Worship 02

County Agont a. 8. Smith they ma planted a total or some £3,500 ma.-

unga. Most of these were single and double row plantings aroma

their homes, and a for were small block plantings. Loblolly, longn-

1m, slash, Austrian and. mum pi'nel and rod cedar had been: triad.

In order to walnuts tho anaemia or failure of the various spo-

oioo an inspecting party consisting of Br. 1". E. Mam, head, format
Wont, achool of Forestry, H. a. State College; B. L. sensor,
111 chars. of H. 0. Dividon of Forestry W08; Diatriot Forestry

Mansion Specialist '6‘. T. mum; and Extension Foreator Gray



waited an“: at these plmtings, made survival cumin and gram:

Results ‘Variod; but as a result at this inspection, '

detailad gemmdmons ware 311.15: to Gaunty Agent mm: to gums

him and 1:13 cooperate” in anther planting activities. Under am

oonditions of. axpoaum, slash pine and maritime pine 3m to be tho

most promising. On high, dry; momma sites longlm was roommind;

and on was subject to frequmt flooding pond pine ma macaw

- for trial. 3%
G. lmst mg.mutt Estimung and Marketiqa

1. Results -- In the marketing fiald, one major mmpliahmmt in 1953

was the completion of an investigation mm mama Christm'ma

markets. This not a scientifically 6.51M survey Mme no

list of dealers was available rm mien to drav a sample.

Mension Forester Gray dm'up an interview ”M110, thick

personnel of this department. used in contacting Bdrm wholesalers

an! 81; retailers in 26 different North Carolina citios and towns.

A repcrt summarizing “me findings was sent to th. county agents in‘

mm "mamber. This report. was brokm dam according to comm

Plain, Piadmont and antain condmm. A

The report 'mvealed that half of all dwlm intard‘md in

the Picfiaont and Coastal Plain counties mod additional amounts of

quality'godicam. Mountain dale-rs med hula-war. Four- to r

Moot. tall and six- to eight-rte“ an the use: which sell mt ‘

readily. They (in paying at 'will my than $0.50 t9 $2.00 apiaéc

for Wumty trash—cut tma dalivord to their place. of had»

m. In view- of» this am. I. Icmhdo that some expansion of

)9»:L"1$é\fi‘rsflé:ps',nh2w:.ru';,‘31



rod cedar planting is Justifiad and balsam fir plantain in th.

mountains maid be sustain an mm]... aim.

mantianal smarts in timber ”tinting, as in past yum com

.518th of helping amnty agents cmduct dmmtmtiona 1n scaling

standing mm: and in uaumming mault demonstrations through

training minimal farmers in timber estimating and buninusliku

marketing methods. '

W333. mmlta in timber estimating are difficult: to (evaluate.

3mm, as a. mmlt of Magician's ottorba in this field over a

long period at tins, a large proportion of mm have boon led 'to

ask for "818W. rm nuts and private conmlting fare-stars in

determining» the volm and vain. of standing timber more: wtting

it. up :5: 8.31.. -

Tho mmmnt of result. dmnatntims in tim‘nar «tint-

ing and impraud marketing method. 3121 hast. be 111113th by a

use involving usistanen by Halter K. Keller, forestry mum

#9031811“, Northroatam District. In 1953, mare name“ for '

“aims in wtimating and wanting taro waived by m. Keller

than far any other me or for-entry infom’aion. Prom Hr. Roller":

repart (some; the stoma; illustration:

“Satan “mm of Tabascovillo, Stokes county, is a typin-

u}. maple of a farmer waist“ in estimating and marketing timber.

Hi is an elderly tamer but had mar said any timber sine. he as

holding it tarantnyday. Tropoorcmpyaars inarwcomimed

him rota-mt]: that that day had arrived. '

”He may at a loss to but bonito mood; so he canad an County



Agmt- s. 8. Banana 'far help. Mr. Brandon called this amiuist.

Um amt-mung Mr. Weatmomland, I loamd that he had hem offend

$14,300 for all the timber am his farm. um examining his modlmd.

I advised him to sell one Mrs W of 7Wom nature shortest!

pine and mm on to the rest at ‘hia timbgr,m1ch was fair]: yang.-

I helped him in scale the: am» on tho Mm tract and mum:

him a list of 130th Wynn.

"{Sum of tho Myers on the list was in need of true finch mild

make apacial~lcngth timbers. He paid Kr. wmmm 853700 for the

fimbar. on the 6mm” tract.

”Next winter, Mr. Hestmmlmd's son will plant the é-aere are:

with white pine. seedlings.”

Stories such as this: aprgad tmughout tho commanity and county.

Furthermore, after this pro: is planted, it will make an mallmt

tour stop when an impressiva than or a. practical operation an be

tam by Mr. waxworelarfl lumen... Whore of a. similar nature were

written upby district specialists in annual rapes-ts and um stories,

but We will not permit ineludmg than hm.

V In mamgmmh, efforts watered an sstdblishing Iranian). ro-v

suit dmonatrations so that, farms” in a comanity am cmnty can

no the mall’s: of a thinning, hardmod auntrol. or selective cuto-

ting Wmtratim. Fifty new result- dmnatmtiom rm catabliahud

in 1953. 31: at then dealt. with the application 91' herbicide: to

manila“ ‘mm mama. pine reproduction or plum nod-

112131. In addition to 81:1ng mm. result. dmnntmtiono, ammo

management plans were written up for 81 tam headland owners «le
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u demonstration farmers in the Tennessee Valley drainage counting

«AWN. ,

sue. me Am Aetifitial —- Training in marketing and mgmt pm»

emu It“! given to 86 emnby agents and assistant agents attending

mu- fomtry training whoa)... and mm training in the use o;

111me scale weeks as given to the 21 agents who 11th We onw'

day ”new: in the mummepmt.

One any arm}: at m m wheels held in the western part. at

m mu m Woe to mum ea. Meme storage yam of the

Brampton Paper end Fibre Gempuv, Canton, E. G. Kore J. H. Rumor,

.in charge of mod apply for Champion, gave the 65 agents attending

a {demo at pulp-teed meme organisatien and'supply pmblenls.

We! minutiae: were reviewed, as were mumment methods.

A dmlbratimu of ham to male & mil «$108! was given. Th0

agmutook dam the figxrea and figured np themed volume. may

1 nine new Marietta time in [nestling wood by the WW.

Each 333:1};th the m western wheels me taken through

an exercise in selecting and tree: on six sawed plots in a. mean

stand at timboi. It was mpkmaisod that they themselves meld help

tuners 121mm that a and were: weld be late after aW «1.

by helping him asleet ark! reserve I; to 6 well-apiece seed tree: pr

acre. ,

In mining meetings fer Eastern District. personnel, each agent

was required to male m Mend mas and figure the mum

volume or each. They were the 4mm hour em:- ia estimated

terms}: the encasement or all tree: m Mr: sample plots,
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‘ median-for handling management requests involving timo—

consnndng assistance in timber marking and estimating was outlined

by Stats: Forester Claridgl"md Mansion Forestar Gray at. four of

six district training meeting: new by 161; eonnty and district

agents bald in December. In». Glaridgo had pmpnrod eonntywbyv-cmw

information wants covering usiataneo rendered by mica forest»:

of the Earth calcium Division at Farestry. For «nah county tho

me and “drags of the service forester to be (20%th was typed

out an: the information shut. Those were diatribfitod to each enmity

agent “banding these {mimetingnand to all‘otinr ewnty agent-

by mi. Other? wax-k rehtionshipu as set up in that Hmmdum

of Muratmding between the two agoncioa were the WM and

Imamms fmly mm. ' 7

U Training in mgmfi'b and a new method of Mar estmating

and 5&0th control in cutting oparutiana ma-tuturod at. a wok-'-

3.an mm; of personnal'of this department in Nwmbor; specialists

mm'trained in the use of a soil auger to datum site index and

in'plotless awning“ using a simple ,angla gauge to determim bull

ma. Wood ‘mm mid Wiser vows. Imtmetors were Dr. '1'. E.

W and P: «fessor G. K. Slocum. of £113 Scheme). of Fowaatry; H. G.

Stat» College. _

| This trailing when). also featured a cue—day tour or the

smears «35.11 Forest“ to gum results in plantation thinning,

the use of {Minna controlled burning and alumtting, planting

and manning open’eiam. ' *

Hui visual aids are mmiahod to” all specialists in tho for:



of one print ta each man of Southern Pulpwod conservation Anemia-

flank no! flu-m tomatry film, Man a Fuller Hoods a Famsmg“

mm‘ were domtad upon request by the Champion Paper and fibril

6mm. In addition, Wings of trees and in a flannel exhibit

on timber stand imprmmt. reprodueed in tum colors and

1309128 distributed to catch small“ for comma.” at an exhibit

for his on: use. 6013193 me also sent to lemnty agents upon ree-

@fieflto 41%th«vi-:0
In Detach”. than Farm 1&3th Wanton Domént 1n coopera-

firm with the Agrmuxmml (3th 01' tho North carom Bankm‘

Association hold five ma conferences to considcr farm credit mud:

to timing mommdod “augments in farming mm. The program.

which were nttendod by m 200 bunkers, consisted in each mm. or

u wanna: tear of a. abated farm on which all at: comer-mug

preamt'opemtions am. 1mm, momma-d chanson. predicted oxa-

peuaos-and 1mm rm making such charts“ and capital .naods to

_ fin‘amo mm: had ham marked out. A ’

This departmnt cooperated in the forestry phase in each can.

A simple forest. mmmt plan was worked up with pradictod yialda

for the next tan-year pointed. In each case tbs bankers mo led

on n taur of the man. In addition to dim-ins its céntributim

and caflahnl who fear 1m amfidtrntioa, they um given elm

“muons in estimating Winn Ind um. of mm and how to figure

gram panama» w the no. of an mmt bomr. Thaw mm also

mm about 8mm” of and typo: of “autumn mflablo to tare-1’.
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mars and asked to urge clients to take savanna: of this «dawn ‘

m. in ranking timber salsa and developim practised thinmming

enterprises. They heard presentations of case binaries mama“

mg mawvalne to camera at using such “aims.

The forestry phaao of these grogmm was waived with «firm

interest. We felt. that flu bankers attmding definitely beam

timbw comical; and, w leaders in their omitiea, we believe

they will contrlmta greatly to the mace“ (31’ the overall program.

“aim: at the amt; We]. ~ Farwtry extansim apocialists

minted cogrzty agent: in winning farmers, h-H Club when and

other: at tie following War of field dwmtrahim and matings:

gamma: Estimating and Marketigg Hosting: at. which Fomstxz
a L

Field Manx-afloat: For adults 96
For Le-H Clubs «~— 80
For other youth - 21

Indoar programs: Far admitsW 59
For 14qu Club: on»

Total matings ‘

In addition to this assistance, tomstry specialists accompanied

county aganta on 1,171; tam visits to adviu and mm farmer! and

club members in mgmen’o, estimatim axfl marketing practices,

halpqd thm grepam 1.1 fair exhibits an these subjects, wok pen.

in 232 radio broadcasts, mm 31 W 93131ch for local and “ate--

uide 29139.33.- Thoy 1:151th 211 menial operators to gsthor mar-hat

information and discuss prom-m cooperation. They prepared 16 circa»

hr utters to help keep agents interest! on new duelormants in

these? fields. A total of 1,095 contacts mm nude with cmnw agents

incur-vying outthiaphmat thump-In. -
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in past yearn, all three of these mark phages me spot-

lighted at large-acala fereetrytiald day-n, tour: and ternary week

WW ina umber of (swaths. Was of the” will mt be

' given here aims the basic Mails have been cont-ed in previous

_ mans/l réporbs.

B.‘ Bluestig and wood Manuela

' 1. 399311115: - In the wood (pmtion field two new mault dumtmfions

in sag-vies 1319.0: treat“! and untreated fence pom avers not up a».

am at the Atlantic Christian Fairgrourda in Ahoskic, Hartford Gmty,

and bus at tau Winston-Balm Fairgrounds in For-fin (Smitty. We m’

have a total of six of than demonstrafiona set up at fairgrounds,

and they hm attractad a. lot of interest.

It: do not; know hour away fauna“ hum ambushed mama-cram

med tmtirg equimmt or how many are buying pmparly treated

material as a rumlt of Mammal efforts in this field. Omnty

' agents in the 66.8mm part of the state report. that ‘m an daring

no; homer; and we trq eontimally running into hm treating plants

whmh we did not knot about pmvimfly. m opennunk typo

commercial plants went into opmmon. 0m 5.: mad 1n currimck

Gamay and the abher in Puma-satanic cm» third punt for Carter“

County is planned. .

During the task at Oc‘Eobar 17, mansionrwesm Gray an: Ex-

. mé Agricultural mm H; M. Ellis assisted mty agents in

Emir, Jones, male»: and Pamlioo 60mm.“ nth holding four method

dmfionl in preservative augment at fame poatl and tom:

nomination mania“. In Lenoir nnd Jonas collation flu meetings

m held at tum: men the owner had-a treating tank installd
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Biking the summer copies of a Tomas" Valloy Author-1w 13111211on

tion, untitled “Design and Operation of Open Tank Timber Treating

Plait-y were sent to all epoxy-tank emu-om}. operator: and county

03th in the treating mum of the state.

In the field of tumating ”floods and equipment this department

spent oonsimma time helping with a auto—wide logging mimnt

' show sponsored by tho North carom Foreatry Association. flu shot

nebuldontho farmer thehtterson Schoolformyammm

days - Soptomtmr 23 and 2h. Mansion Foo-ester Gray and Distriot

Mmaion Forena- George W. mu: apont a total of .15 days assisting

county Agent Max A. Culp and other numbers of tho that «smitten with

K promotions. Gray was in ohargo of the «kiwi; field and woods

demonstrations; am District Spacious“ mun, Keller, Winfield

and Ellison mad as tour loaders. aver 800 loggmg lumber-mm

and formula moraoturon attended this vary neonatal

“aims to Bounty Enemaion Workers «- Mansion forestry personnel

waisted county agent- to hold 15 combination tom-o post and, fence

omnmtion method damnatmfiom on a cooperative hull with tho

oxtomion ogrioulmral onginoer. An-additioml 35 wood treating

method danmstmtions alone was oloo ham. Two “will clinics!

oonduotod 111:th Western Diatriot at. man operator: tram :1:

counties were promo. Thus, a. total or 52 “mutations and 1101:!

meeting: were laid on on: phase of the program.

In addition, mmioo mushy persona-.1 waisted ommty agents

in making 11:6 visits to famm to owns-s tho use a: mud saw-1.

all, treating groom. or logging toothed“ m made 62 oontaots
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with treating plant operators and harvesting equipment rapmaantatiiaa

to hop am up t6 date an late developments in than fields ar 30--

auru than participation in the axtmaian program. “they mdo 161

agent contacts in cmtion with these puma of the pram.

They 'preparod cm letters, which were sent ta com’cy agents

and plant operators, and 3 fair exhibits. my took part ' ‘2 radio

Want: and wepared 2 ma articles for county or at:

release an haunting and preservation activities and mem_

The following new: awry written by Jams 11. Immima-fim

' mtem District. forestry extension specialist, illustrates the row

spams tonne tood‘traating mass of aha Wm: Fragrant.

”The warm brothers of Luiston (Bertie county) are finding

Moral tundra! acres or permanent mum and are making am that

the fences areat boast an panama“. as the pasmre. \

'Laat wring a. post pooling and treating damnatra‘hian was held

an the Griffin ram. summon, the Wfim have constmtod a.

past tram plant and spam; a good part of the fall and early vin-

m‘ traatinig rm.» posts,‘ using ma com-soak matinee! with pasta--

ahloroWl." H ‘

Phillipa report: that the mains m use in amnmctmg

lé-umot tum - laug enough 159th timbers! also needad in comm
um. may gamma Ghana-W post paler mm: is powered

by a gunman W.

The ‘Wmna treating am. lav-quality hardtooda as well as

young pines thimmd tram maiz- wodlanda for fame posts.
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Faust Pmtmtim

1. $1tushion and Remit: .. 1953 was a banner year for destructive again-

cios. The fact that the 1953 growing season 338 the third Manly

dry one in, a resulted in extremely dmgoma "rm «mum,

particularly during the fall mama, and «atom; the vigor a: forest

trace over tin state. ha a result, imam; posts were particularly

mrma and did considsribln dmge.

Assistant Mansion Fan-mm Ford, a graduate fox-ant mtmolo-v

gilt, in flammable for keeping county agent: alwtod at: 1.th

and disease intestatfinn as they show up an! informing than on puc—

tieal control measures. He keeps in clean much with the leader of

the Forest Insect Invastigationa Branch, Smtmatam Forest. Merl-

meat sauna, the fore-at pntlmlogist at this scam station, and the

inmmgy Extension and Plant Fathom Manama Departments.

‘ Thrtmgh annular 1.0th, furnishing information to the Wein:

gammy Deparmnmt for their monthly unseat. Report! publim’oim,

and mspactim of eutbreaks and peruonal contacts with county agents

camomod ha mt wt infmtion on the follmring insect and disease

Mutations and man-01 mmrea to be Man in 1953:

I‘m: mam - Shmred up in mural pins winning: killing
reaurfl'3a Ewes-

991: 10:: WW ~ thinly of comm to shade tree mm.
SheM up SIT over North Barnum.

mason-v an mama. Concormd made true
one. ~ (in made trees all over Hearth Carolina.

10-en pine all our the state. mammal

Do , "son, and Mamba Ccunties. Action Still being
rakm.

(lukewarm: - Some 120,000 acres of mmtain hardwood defoliatod
this year. "Emmty agmta rm mod ahead of time to expect it. and
alert the whim.
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ante was not as were as in put yum. We believe this is partly

. atwfling rmm 31 counties waived an illustrated talk in idmtifiw

' ' ' A 11cm 0n oaks in upper Piadmont auction of mu. Numerous
true! #3156. car mars]:W. .

‘ Hicko' bark been; r' Found killing large when or hiekoriu in
upper mu? cwnfles. .
Mimosa Wm - On mimosa and honey locust all over Hort}: Barman.

main result of Ford's nation is that county agents are képt

Name! on these pests mid know that to and what. not to

They are thus able t6 allay furs é! tuber and shade tree m by

giving them posits.“ information as to shat ahmzld be down.

Althmgh tire dangar was high throughout. tho lat-o mar and an

months, fire aamgu in the oouflmmtom and mmmtaih auctions of the

due to the prevention «mm of the North cmnm Forest sex-vie.

and to extension pummel.

State and Area Activities: - At. the two-day ternary mm

96110018 held in the fall, acuity agents and and.shunt county agents

cation and control af of the mast serious tenant insects and

on littleleat disease of shm'tlaaf pine. In addition, all of then

visited one of thn most spectacular of the 16 oak wilt intcmtions

in the state «- an era of nearly an aura. when oak trons won M

and dying. They were given film facts on this diam, plus a. damn-

“ration in the propu- teclmiquo of @911th Mg specimens from

unspent“ W to sand ta tho 1%th Pl’fizology hbomtory it Amm-

villa or State 0011033 for idmtifiaataon.

In oth with protection, these agents also visited a result

A demnéwafiian showing the attack of cattle grazing on native moun-

tain hardwood reproduction and planted unite pine. such grazing in
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the western part or the state is a serious dent-active agency, more

Serieus than forest fires. anus rest was visually impacted on

these egente. ‘

In October, a fact sheet, tabelating North Gamma: forest fires

”cording to wees, we sent to all cmnty agents in the state.

Since carelessness 1n burning of! fields, brush piles and trim is

responsible for 1,000 out of a tom of 3,000 tires on mafiavm,

agmts em asked to cementrate on eliminating this can”. A mtg-

gested eirmular letter to be sent to all term famine: over the

county agent’s sigmture emlaaed. A mltilithed art-men man-

sage sharing her to burn brush safely was missed on the back.

The piate for this was nor-mind from the North Catalina Division at

Forestry. The agents new by ordering and swing mt over

18,,m0 of these letters.

By emm'mmng on fire cauaes mam be attrimted new

to farmers, we hope to rake e eubatantial cmtrimuan tomes out»

ting dam an the 3,900 tires that mm in this mm mry year.

Aaeietmee to. County mmsien Panama}. Mansion forestry staff

members assisted emnty axtmsim personnel with balding 28 meetings,

and demmtretidns en protection pnasee, nude .310 visits to femurs

and shade tree We! to advise than on protection prim-tie», took

wrt in 8 radie breadeasts, wrote 3 mm articles and prepared

similar letters on this phase of the pram; They also helped

establish 1 adult and 1 exhibit on the 91'!th of modlmad gnu-

ing. They made 310 agent unmet: to inform and waist agent; in

protestant: aetivitiee. new or these contacts were men at agent”
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roqnssts and resulted in inapaoticna of damaged or inflicted treat;

identification of the man. tam and giving the War racmcnda-v

time for control. .

3'. fl1 Fmstg .

1. Romlta *5 A; in other phases at the prong results are hard to

evaluate, particularly aime this report is being written on tin

this ya: and mwries showing h—K project animations are ziot yet

rumble. Participation by club mater-s in forestry though thc am-

pletion of mjects in plantm, stand improvement, tree may by

flood collection, tree study by leaf collection and fez-est protectian

has hem steadily climbing since 1950, and it is our hope that thin

trend confirmed in 1953.

Assisting cwnty agmts to train hat! Club W: is one of the

major phases cf the pmgrm in forestry. In 1953, forestry extant»

sion spacialim assisted in training 22,113 club mambera throng:

helping county agmta with field meetings, camps, mogrm at War

club matings, etc. This is approximately cane-vagrant}: of the tem

MI enrollment in this state. .

The resulta of such afform are difficult to measure. The contact

the club amber has with a tminedvfores‘her is cfm brief - 80am-

‘ fima enly thrd1gh a 215mm program of local alub mating. Hoth-

wer, we belim that even this briaf contact, if effactively cmiad

{11:21:1eg will M11: dutch]: a future mafia; at forestry-amnion,

ar at. 13am; foreauy—anriaua, farm woodland mare and citizens.

As' 31mm explained (we Mating - Remus) h—H participation

, in tree plm'ting dram flightly below then mean! number at brow.

‘ ”mmwj
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set in 1952, and 63 fewer club members ordered firm thin year.

This was nut the fault of the club manners or the program since thu‘

supply cf Seedlings was mum at a time when h—H ordnrn me

reaching their peak anti a large mmber applicntim had to ho

rammed.

3mm and Area Activities - In cooperation with the L;-‘H fiepartnent,

arrangements were made in the spring to place district toms-my

mansion special iats in tin-n of the i‘mr am h-H camps as magn-

lnr imtmctors for county gmups attending than camps (hiring the
swagger months. F. E. Whitfield was assigned to Cusp Schan in W»

tend County; W. M. Keller was assigns! to the We: h—H Camp

in Mamba Cmntys and W. T. Ellison to the Hunt.“ h—fi Cup in

Dare cmty. '

Each of these npecialista m aqnipped with compute act: of

equipment for making permanent. leaf prints. Etch group attending

thene camps 'rweivnd one hour-'5 instruction in tree idmtifioation.

the usmnf trues and making leaf prints. The «.31th arm

remltad in everynnn actually making lent prints to take heme.

[Mi staff members in charge of these mp3 reported that this

plasma of the instruction program was especially poplin.

No new activitina um carried out an the stain or am lawn.
in in past year; this dapartmant coopernted with the Hat-tn Carolina
Division of Forestry in conducting a resin-hug ”Fm-entry Training
camp for Farm Boys.“ This departmt selected the allotted 35 lv-H

dialogue: tron the large mgr of nminatiana sent in by h~fi agents.

Manama Forester my and Aniatant Mansion Forgets: Ford were
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1n marge of ism identifieatian and insect and dime instructim,

“manly, and assisted with othar aubaaota and cunning program».

The amp ms hald in the whims this your at the Canton LMacJHE

amp flaps in Mad Comty. 1H! agmta, Pam]. Church of magnum

‘Gomrby and Robert Love or Transylvania county, attended wunsvelorao

fir. Ford alsa when a ans-«lay forestry 13‘0ng at. the mall

state Hm baa wildlife mung-mt held at 61‘;vaka sun

Put. Both Gray ma Ford served as 31161303 in selecting district. and

state h—K winners, ml any Mad the'natioml h—H cm. Congress

as am or the chapcrons for the Hart}: Carolina delegatim.

Assume ta enmity Extension Workers «- Most of this depufion’o'a

dim—ha were concentrated on the emnw level - training usiatant

mnty agents (generally, the must mmsim mphyooa) 1:: Mat--

1mg forestry dancmstmtiona and programs at alub meetings, conduct-

mg contests in thinning and planting, and visiting and avian; club

mméra who are mrying mat individual pmjaeta on their hm farms.

Forestry specialiats assisted amnty newts with holding hoe

field meetixga and with pregnant at 93 indoor meetings for h-H 6111b

mambers. They simiaasiatod in «subliming 252 1;»?! projects and

emputing 1:11. may «mod Judges or tank part in mm Wars

in tag-intents sponmmd by 19ml immatries m- aivic groups in 13

nannies. . ‘

In that additianal counties, Sampson. anion, and Iradall, the

district swims“ assisted county poraonnel in «curing sponsors

and drawing up cmtast m1“.

Extension forestry personnel mad as instructors at 39 h~H Club

mmments at. which 78 cmnties were ropmmtod and 3,27? club mm—

m and. 307 local 1.3mm received twantry instmctim.



In «tin Eastm Distant, U. T. Ellison, roman-y extension 190‘,

Man“; mind emu-mas tree planting and W~mmtificatim -.

macaw. He anointed county agents with explaining forestry project“

and emmues harem all mite 1:41 Club: in all counties in the

ditbrictc I > I I

In the Bortheastem Bistrict, J. H. “Phillipa cements-atoll on work-

map ascriuof anmmmflthascripb, aflannol graphon

Mar stand improvemt, a tame pout. treating and town danstmv-

tiara. amonammn using mam equipment. and a true study demon-

“ration. These pwkaged program we explained to the ”flaunt

taunts along'wifix nimble movie films and worn than loaned to vars:-

ma aunties by Phillips for use by tho hon agent. Phillipa got '

roams 11am may in Word Gummy, when P. E. Park”, 'usistant

epmty «gm, is urging each boy in his alum to ask his fatlnr to

£1101: om acre of woodland, roam”: of condition, to his man's

use for & {oi-entry project. Hr. Pulsar in than planning in train;

the boy to apply thaw” practices are noedad to put the new int-o

prodmtive condition.

In tbs Southmtam District, R. S. Douglas: mutated on

balm his amnty agents amduct 69 method «mutation: on tr”

identificamm, a: mic}: 26 were with Negro clubs in than counties.

Ha help“, hold 148 mating: and dwnstmtianl on planting, one at

which as} a dmtrauon on the us. 91‘ a mhmiml tree 91mm

snillbla in BIL-am Gem.

In an Hertha-am District; f. 3!. Keller, concentrates an 14-41

m plantim made“ in cm to counties each your. 30 Imports

that, :3 a result, um agents became tuniliar and experienced mough



#9 mm tho progra ah their tbs following year. The who?

of was planted by club momma-s in this distriet has better than

ambled in the last he planting seesaw, and the mater at club.

Mari participating in plating projects has mmW is time!

I mime 1956-51“ :31th {Imam

In tho Sonflmatem District, cg w. Smith helped his Igonts to

hold 73 dumnumfiona for am: when in ma fall at 1953- At he

of traits, tm planting was stressed. Smith reports a minor at his

emnfiaa art holding all-day forestry field day pram” for 134-}! Club

and F. F. A. makers. Far «maple, ”a How hoH {creamy field day 'i

held in Glmrahnd Gamty for the um m. this: year. This in an"

all-day pmgra‘ 1'an mm gnu Monger-attic!“ by MW and

Assistant Mansion Fax-ester Ford covering planting, tron identifi»

cation, timhr winning and up contribltion or tree-s us daily living.

Falloirirgg a picnic: lunch, contents in tree idmtifléctim and W

ulcetieh in thinning m. emanated and ampio prizes prescribe! to

the winners. 31:1».pr club mars attended, and this pram

as ”11.,meim m Negro Fm Agent L. J. Molonglo and his local

' imam plan 1:9 make it. an mil Wis». I

with also “pm-ts m a forestry wok program in Polk County man

he and Ana:mm Gaunt? Agent Bab mm conducted 11 method amw

$1013! in mm, attcndod by 633 w clubmmera. Each club mm—

her dawns no given &. mm mpped living pine seedling ta

we: hone we! plant, togmur run a seedling omer blank and a lat-

tor to flu club whoa-‘9 parents deal-inns tho value of tron plant-

lag as a 14-}! prujoet. Basalt: of {his have already bush notiaod.
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At this 15m (hallway through tbs planting season), Polkcounty 13-1!

Glnbbora hum crdarod 28,500 seedlings. During the «mm 1951—62

am they arm only 5,000.

In the Western matriet, F. E. Whitfield reports that. the district

umber stand improvemnt contestatfiwfld we «nu-ants in 1953 than

in the prawns three years. Far {aha first tim- a girl 011W this

mate“ and did mesh an mamas Job that she wan the thinly-place

prise. 8113 was Geraldine mm 91‘ 15h: Murphy 1:41 Club in Chorale"

cmty. Jon-y thinmd out an acre of graded ahcrtlaaf pint, rum-

ing a tmakload of mlmod, which she sold, ‘ and a truckload of tira-

mod. mace than the has assisted some of hot neighbara in select-A

ins and marking trees for thinning.

Thom reports I‘m the district spacialists afford thus beat 120331—-

blc sampled or assistance given to cmnby workers durum 1953 in.

hot! forestry. ,

G. Panama]; 'mining and PregmW

In m prurient year as so men «from wamtmud an training

Gaunt? pummel 1n famatry mansion methada 1nd forestry problw and

mmtieefi» ' r

Forestry programs um amductod as part. at. m rogular cum-mt

meetings a: (scanty aganta during the year. In Dec-m, Entertain: Far-

cam Gray and State Forest» 6133:1de 0»pr 391nm at {our district

meetings to discuss working relationships between the North Carolina

Division at Forestry am the Agricultural Extmai‘cn Service. In the

Western Dish-16$, R. A. Vogmborgu, fistrict toaster, Emu” allay

Autha‘iw, participttod, also. Prov-Mp for limiting We macaw '

for tam:- mrkfing and ”(Ling “aim. was clearly mm, and



amty-by-equnty information shuts explaining this amine mare din—'4

trimm. ' ma hundred and sixty-4w activity and diam-int. want: an

mm.

m1: district forestry mansion specialist. was given a part on thu ‘

prom at his msmtive dint-1:1; falltrainim meeting. By and large,’

they streamed and backed up with am and trends the need for intend“

tying fwestry programs in tin avenues. may also explained not pro-

303%: which should be included in {many pram-m; 3:1ch as, result dam:-

smtians 1n hardwood control, expansion at Ghristms tr» profits“, and

film like.

Four special tomstry schools for training agents in subdue-.15 mama:

mo marinated during 1953.

Two or these acmistod at on. training day cash. 0m such wheel

was held in Pmuotmk Gamty far eomty pummel located in thc north

halt of the Eastern Biatriet, and the «send one was held in New m

for cannty am“ in the smtharn part. a: this district. Pregame in

both of the” schools, $th by 21 «scanty and assistant. taunt-.0, m

as raw:

m~mflw Treatment of Fame Posts and Farm Timbers -
11} hour: - J. 1.. Gray;

manor

Fisld - (flsita to am amtratim of the following practices)
“mama; and mum at m m: - J. 1.. am

flu of Amt. in controlling Hammad! - J. L. Gm
rm at Tm and Leg and. Stick (Mutatim and
min) .. W. 1‘... mum
Rate Bowman .. J. L. (by

Timber Salsa mm. - Y. '1‘. Moon

“mm two annual: me all waived by the agents attending, any



at than cummting that they had long needed man a training session.

The Ghampion Paper and Fibre Company volunteered to urn as host

for two ,m-day for entry :3ch: for counw agents and h-H Club 1391mm

manta trm counties within their Earth Carolina modnprocummt atria

bury. A tubal at 66 agenta attended, in: luding taro distgmt agents :nd

”mutant. Director or Menfign a. w. Sheff-mar. Piedmont group

attended the first bum-day session, and the mountain group cm in for»

ma ascend session. The Chmpion Cmpnny lodged both group: at their

1.31.6 .A. cw Ho " and mmishcd thm with manmt meals and entertain-

mt. f,,.
Th: pmgmkifor both of these tun-day schools was as follows:

Mat :1: j
33% Breakfast
:30 - 781:5 welcome by company officials
7&5 .. 3x15 Travel to Canton
8:15 - 13:00 Tmr at wood yard

.. wood requirements of Champion mill
wood murmnt organization
Supply problmn
Pulp-mod apmifieatians
and naming practieo a» J. H. Keener; wood manager

10:00 10:15 Break
10:15 - 12:00 Team- of mill ,
12 :00 - 1200 Dinner at. eampany "fem
1:00 - 2:00 Travel is: Me Logan (Championumed)
2:00 to 2:20 1953 Planting Progm - J. 1.. Gray
2320 .. hum Tour of plantings at various specie» —~ J. any Orr,

~ maul-mum famater‘, Champion
£3200 ' Ram to camp Hope

: Supper
manic, "Papar Gama to Life" (Emma £11m)

-monom1¢ Important, Identification and control
of ujar Fore“. Insects- 0. F. Spurn, forest
mmlogist, Bureau at fixtmloy md Plant
Quarantine ‘

8:00 «- Littloloat mama of abortion! fine - Otil Capo-
, land, 3011 ”lentil?" Menu. of Plant Industry,

8011: and Agricul’mml Engineering



8:16 - 9:00 Break
9:00 «- 9330 Using load on the Farm - Welton Smith, forest

utilizetien specialist, Soutmlstem Forest
Mathew. Station

9:30 - 10300 Travel ta flak Wilt infestatim
10:00 a 10:30 Oak Wilt Disease- Dr. Jack Boyce, forest pathologist,

Bureau at Plant Mata
10:30 - 11: 30 Visit remlt demmtration in 11de grazing -

F. E. Whitfield, rmatry centennial) specialist
11:30 - 12200 Travel to Biltmore Estate
12:00- 1300 Picnic: dinner -
“mum-- Biltmore Estate

um... I: 35 db»mtion’ and discussion at tumult: at systematic
thinniné in Sh-year-old white pine plantation -
w. G. lablanb'urg, ailviculmriet, Smmeaatem
Forest Experiment Station

1:30 - 2¢OD _ Visit and observe yield: an 60-year-old planted
white pine - Dillingham, fax-eater, Champion

2300 . 2330 Integrated Harvesting - Dillinghln
2:30 a» 3:00 sud Tree Cutting Area - ‘

- . Clumteriat‘iee or Good Seed Tree .. J. L. Gray
3:00 11:00 Seed tree selection exercise - All staff where
MOO . Return hm

Ema effort we undo to nab these taro training echeole not

only infurmative but enjoyable. A large mnber of those who attended

ateted that it was the best training session or their marinate.

In additian to these wheels, Mansion Foreater Gray and

Assistant Extension Forester Ford conducted a half-day training

seen-inn for 21; men agents attending use regular “In-Service Train-I

ing School for New Workers” in June. They also served as part of

the instmetion staff at a wood preservation abort now-ea mm in

member. This has hem dewribed in section IV -- G of this report.

A weekwlong department emf meeting we held in Harmer to

train staff members in m-tareata techniques and acquaint th»

nth Wk progress and projeete being combusted by the N. (2.

State school of Fomsta. The program was an" fella/we:

First attemnea and seuond day~~Preparetion or district alumna.
reports
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Third
t a. m. a» humble in Room 272, Kilgore Hall
9:60 to 9:10 a. m. - Walcoming marks . Dean 1‘1 J. Pram
9310 t0 9:15 a. m. -- Purpose of taming 80381011 .. J. L. Gray
9:15 to 10:00 a. m. ~ song's mm or site indaxammunition)

-‘ Intranetim to galactic characteristic: ) -
nr. 1‘. u. Maid,

10:00 to 10:15 a. m. - Coffee break- With Inn, Tactile Buildim
10:5 w 10th a. m. «- Priuuipln of plumes cruising - . A

Dr. T. E. flak}.
10:16 to 11:00 a. m. .. Travel to Richland Crook Fare“
mm a. m. ta 12:30 9. 3. Examine in site 1nd“: dotminztiuu

and offset 91‘ sits variations on growth
or planted labial]: _
Application of financial yield leeu -
Dr. T. E. m ..

12:30 to 1:30 p. m. «- amm-

1816 to 5:00 pg :11. - Richlmd Greek Forest
Calibration of angle gauges
Basal um atorMmfion with tnglo gauge
Converting factors tar wlpmod
Basal. In: control of thinning oparutions

' “6:3ng to site influx
converting factors for Minibar
Basal m control a! selective uuttim

. operations wording to sit: ind“
Solwtmn of genetically superior may for

amp km and and tm, narration

Fourth &
a a. m. - Assmble at Wood Products Laboratory, 1mm Boulumd

9:00 to 11:00 a. m. a» Vmor log and»
Membration in femur log gmdm
Exercise in mnem- log grading
Effect of grade an moor yield

"' Bro J. 8. 30131191
11200 to 11:20 a. m. - Goi‘toe break
11120 a. m. to 12115 p. u. .. Room 260, 3113». Hall

Using television in Extensiun progrmu -
Tod Wu

12:15 to 1:15 p. m. - Dim:-

1:15 p. m. «- humble Room 260, fingers Hun
Bummmt basin»: union

7300 p. 1m «s Supp” at John Gray home, 1201 Brooks Manna
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_
a. m. - Assvmhle Room 260, Kilgore Hall

9300 to 3:00 p. m. - Travel to and tour H111 Foms‘b to observe
latost rematch dadomantu ,
Monstrationw Wilton brush cutter

Randi-31m»
‘ .. Prefuaor G. K. Slocum

3t00p.m.f~,eohm .' --

This In a wry pmtltafilo training warm.

Since all author of county agents and manner! a Maire to be kept

in closer touch with rem}: firldings and gather factual infmation,

the actuarial: forester intimated a mnthly oneoyago. intonation shoot

antitlaa Irma metxy mu,“ smug in July. Marmara la cm-

rinad to one or om undone-halt aides eta single sheet of fiapgr. It _

3115's for his! (actual mafiagoson me brim} am topics. Topics

cmrod in 1953, mm “costs; an! Han-wanna in‘ Forestry oparatiolllfl

"audit Available from Moral Land ' m,- marketing ripe mead

vs. smash—r,“ “Mama at Faréat Fires in Earth Gal-011211,“ 1am "Oral-13b-

ams Tr» marketing in North antenna."

caplas go to. all amnty main, district agents, heads of cum

agrimlmral-énd forestry agmalaa,’ State callaga mm apaalanata, and

to other: who haw requasted that they be lncludod on tho minus 11“..

W lava ham and éansistmfly aa um and radio reloases. “they also

some to keep imam constantly before we eyes at scanty and dim—-

trict porsmmel.

amidmble ”Blame was given to distrlot 1m and county can»

tension personnel in planning forestry {magma this year. In Western

me! mama“. mama; a means aounty plan at work for 1951.

drum up and cant to each amnty agent for amldamtlm with his

local leaders. In addition, diatrlat swallow it: an other districts

swept the northwestern visitad- county pox-scum). to dim“ ml: plum



for 1951; in approximtely Wishirds at the cmnfies. A total at 58

6011312195 fibre défmi‘aoly assi'atod with 1951; mark planaw

V In addition, suggested forestry programs b be inchdad as part at

long-rang; comty agriculmrtl “Challenge” programs were drum up W

district. sbwialists and sent to cmmty axmsian personnel in SO of

the 100 beauties this year.

1mm-y Materials Prepared

The following new wblicatians ware prapnrad in 1953:

A. Foldm

weak Wilt in Earth Carolina," a. K. Jensen and J. 3'. Ford «- s,ooo copies
'Smxthem Pin. Booth in North Carolina,” G. E. Jones

and J. E. Ferd w - 25,000 '

'3. ”133132118

I'Granth Rate Deteminatian," J. L. Gray 300
"Gmwfluan of Five Differmt Lag Rules,“ J. 13.. WW 300 '
“Ember or Poms and Pulpmod Sticks per Cord,” _

J. In. my I 3“) fl
“Blight. Reaist‘mt Chestnuts in North carom,"

- J. E. Ferd ' 1,500 I
*Mgesbima for Waping tbs Farm Viomilami,‘I .

J. E. Ferd ‘ 500 "
"Outlim or Slade Tree Insects,” J. 3. Ford 2,000

' *Rucomendatlons far christian: Tree Produatim,‘ :
' w. '1‘. Elli-son ‘ 1 w 300

6. Eurasian

“Outline for Forestry Rammeaflse Educafion,"
J. E. Ford '4 . 2,500 *

The fallow visual aids wen prepared or secured for an w “at!

mmin 1953:

”Mater 3m Wmt Flannel Whit" (first drum up by U. 3.
Forest Enrico) -- 109 caps.» reproduced

motion picture film”

"Mere of Comet!” - Pumhasod hasn’t}. 3. Forest Sunrise "'1 print.



tho-

“when a Fellow Heads 3. Faram“ .. amulet-21 Pulmod Conservation ~
Mamiation produced «a» 1 print. purchased and 6 print: donated
by 81183123191011 Paper and Fibre Company, Canton, 1%. 0, 0239. print
planed pemmmtly with each district spacialiat -- r 7 prints

71‘. Gmtribntions to National er 399ml Examim Forestry Prom

_mmaion Forest» Gray attended Nations}. Farm fi‘oodlot Conference

held in Chicago during this mg This as wombat-ad by Axum-1mm

rarest Pmdmta Irriuatriea, Inc. Attandance :35 by invitation only.

er belpqd propara and pmsented a ammantgmntaining mgestiona

for mom firmware industry magma with fared mm and Bug-

gestiona for a fbnomp oedema. This sémni repromtod the

vim at tha fife extensim fomsma abutting.

(ray upwind on the prom at flu: Fmrth Mariam Forestry: Gon-

groas field by tho American Fbrestzy Msmiatlm in Washington, 13.16., V

in Octobér. bray 4.311st paper entitled “Opportunities: for m~

finding and Intensifying Forest. bmgment by Small Private Farm

Mars.” 2 ‘ Vb ‘

”pan rbquasb, may Warm! the manuscript for the radars]. mbli-

bation, ”Farm Forestzy Magma .. mm It Is and How It Works.“ I

{hay 3mm as member at five-man interim 'mtivo ammo to

draw up a constiwtiazi far. a pmposad Rational council of Maia

Panama. ‘ I V

B: Elam

My served a: abaimn of an infomal gram}: of southeastern 12-»

4mm: fax-esters. Plans are made to hold a. spring meeting of this

WP in 19533. i '

VII. aommum .— The following is a partial list of 3973mm amiss,
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private stoma-ion, civic. groupo and other: who helped advanoo the ex-

tonai-on forestry prograo in 1953 and with whom Winn cooperated in

advancing the overall forestry program in North, Carolina.

A. Wmnt Agendas

B: 8. Forest Sundae mo _ _ _
‘ rgequan 1:11 a mason omrnmc

u, Ta;on bulletins, miscollanooua publicatima, agricultural
information bulletins, ohm, for use in amnion program.

Motion Picture Service U.S.B.A. - kmmion Forostar Gray devoted
I 5 Eye! 555 and;Eng w!E preps-ration of motion pleura film on wood
premtim.

U. 3. Forest”Service Southeastern Forest ”. orhnnnt Station- staff
J; , , ‘ y r :

nohools for omnty agents. Research reports £11511on to all exten-
sion stat! members. Extension forester soms no umber of advisory
@0th for Bent Creek aperimntal Forest and Piedmont Research
Center, Union, South Carolina. Extendon our: members report inmt
and disease ‘autbraakx and send spacimens to staff pathologists an!
untomologists. Station parocnnel identity and suggest control mot-'-
oum. Extension staff members conducted tour of Edgocombo and Home
Swoty farmers to Big Woods Enoch Station in Frazklin, Virginia.

" Big WowW11 Station personnel cooperate in keeping, words and
ample: plot data on lshmaore tam forest. managanent demonstration in
Edgecombe County.

Taxman» V8.11 Authori - Furnish free trons to adult and 1.41
ms ‘ as‘ 31strict. counties. County agents: promote

and publicize program and process applications.

_ De mo of Goneomfim andEarth Carolinanivision or Fore

Wotan personal mblioize, Wu and place
application blanks with farm people. 1,

Through farm forester: and oomty rumours, offer marking and
oatimatim cox-vine to lama-non. County agent: fomrd request: for
ouch assume air-act to nearest service forester

Operate state forestry camp for farm boyn. Extension ”loot:
h-H delegates and fumiohes pm of iratmotion and counseling staff.

state Fwesbcr Claridgo '31)pr on program at 1; district exten-
sion meetings to assist in interning amt: on working relationships
batman the 17m tgamies.

Publications and equipment on freely stand back and forth as
(zoom human ponmnel of both muscles.

”(‘4‘A-‘



'Bo

mgineerlng forfame emu-11ction phasea.

‘ w; and 3. F. A. members. Gave«.175 in prims.

" ‘ ” . Rmiawnewaat-
tension mblmatiom upon vagueat. WWion ataff assists with
short (sourues and enrollment problem upon request. Both groups 1
serve in an adviaaxy capacity to the other on request.

remastered submit forestzy mator‘N or am I» I
mam.» Extension threaten assisted with five: am meetings for
bankers on agricultural credit.

14* multural 1‘ :4: it, ‘ ‘1 ;
Both departments cnapariatod in ‘ tier). emu pofi:
treating—rm: eonstmctim demanatmtions in 1953. Mansion For--
es’nry is responsible for preservation and Mansion Agriculmml

L“

-— When Ehtmmlou- - Entomolagiat
aollabora‘hod in preparation of 0 mar .. ' .1 Beetle in. north
Carolina” and in sending amt infamtion on forest inmost outbreak:
1:: 11101113th inaact report

.. Faflmlg Ektmaian - Identify spacial»
manta upon rsquest. Maintain wIfin'ng sem'ca Tor m~mt amid-
fioatiana. Head .01‘ Plant Pathelag Departmnt collaborated in preparw-
tion of folder ”Oak Wilt in North flaronm.”

«Q»?! Defitmnt - Promote forestry
project actvity in cooperation 323mm 11‘0er stair.‘ @-
mon forester: assist. with aalsction of state an: district winners
and with prcgm at h—H annual short cause.

Private Organizatiana‘ and mum-ms

:9 man fa 3rpand F1an~§n Qantas: -‘~ Purchased 500,000 white
, . 3 " 1w Carolina. Division of Forestry

for free diatribu‘bian to hm}! Club when through Gummy agents.

Sponsored Western District Timber Stand Impravmmt German for

Served as host and provided instructors for use My tummy
training Mauls for cmn‘by agents.

Furnished six prints of motion pictum "mien a Fellow Head: 1
Fez-aster” to Mansion Forestry newt.

sum 63.29111311311er » guy 5. c. - Purchased 600,000 lob-
p‘ ‘ tags 1 ‘ r9 Fm Kan « h~H Club membnra

thmgh county agents. A11 er than were not and in 3.953.



Intehnatioml (Pa :.

tméugh county agent: in 3? counties. Fntensim and this company
cooperated in holding forestry day programs in Grantham and Union
connflea.

empties. (En-sponsor with Extensicn Service of forestry field day ‘
program in Edgeoombe Gaunt-y.

North carom Farest , “mention ~ Furnish county medals for own
ares c an ans. .m pnsonnel waisted in holding log-

ging equipmmrt that sponsored by this assccintion in 1953.

Spenser Tree Farm program in Earth Carolina. persennel
write up Inspaetiane and mansion Farestar name no member of
fow-nnn Stet. Tree Farm Smitten mien approve: mm.

‘ n 11g 1
the county agent. Furnished $100 as nub phi“; for forest planting
contest for fam boys in Wayne County. Cmnty agent and vocational
teacher: conduct this cantest.

a: npan‘mr o ' , ‘ r ; Jan pmemnt Contest for Farm
Boys. Caunty agent and vocational teacher: connmt aonteat. Extmn

. eion Forester Gray served a: chairman of Judging comattee and assisted
nit}: award: tour in 19530

Wilkes Climber 01‘0“". we Earth Wflkaaboro H. . -— Furnish” $1.75
' . plates at sponsor v‘ 2.‘ ffn'nr Stand Impwenent

contest for Farm Boys. Own-by agent: and vocational tewhm promote
and conduct contest.

Stokes Men Can«a v Stoke: Cwnty Btmd Inmment Cam
:pnnnor. Furnish $100 tor cash prizes. Contact super-u

by nmmty agent.

: Iimnie 62mm «- Sponsor Surry County Forest Punting
,, «”1 ":- 3. Mn nor bash prises. Ownty agent super-

«in» content. Judgnd by (ray and Keller in 1953..

. 3‘ I...
to be mpervieed by nounty agent.



Sporisared famere! day program :3ng presentation of plantar»

Enka (29 ”ration, .N.,G. - Sponsor timber» stand imyrovmnt ema-
' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘z '-~%’c:;-f~‘"’3~e Gaunty. County agent. supervise: and

condzmts contest. $50 in mash prizes.

County. Omn’ay agents and vocatand. manners suparvise content.
075 in Man priaea.

”aawonpe.
mt for dmomtration use.

(«ville if. C. - Fammh one-man wanna}:

Mall Saw Com Fumiah oman War chain saw on mt lean
for amonagaafinan use.



VIII. Statistinal

Item
in o

:
Assisting county enem-
310:: workers

govern-u
manta "I:

re
or area

activities

8. W. 5521:1311 rammed ta position of diatrict apeeialiat, Southwestern District, on Apnl 10, 1953. Was, therefore,
mphyad 7 2/3 mums only elm-ins 1953 Won yaar.
130% not; inclmle narratives of 11m value writtan as part. of. many reports. Doea not mluaa circular letters
need as new sources by edimm.

3!

3/
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Statistical Fiald Work

nnm
indoor meetings at'dhiah assistance
was van

v
or
r mam

or re s
an n ra ans e um

ens:
Established ~ With adults

”as

rm

0 er
or

r u
Tot mes

demonatrationa
Veterans

r

To
damonabraticmaAper

door maetingaig?”
V ,

a

on workars '

era
3'8

11

er ons- r 3 no agree
meetings at which assistance was given" since two or more demonstrations on different practices may be given at a
single meeting.

3/ Attendance will not equal total shown attnp of table. Attandance is reported under each activity damonstratod at a
wanting far purposes 0! determining subjaot matter coverage and, than, may be raoorded two or more times for the

. same meeting in items designated with "2/.”
2/ Thia data pulled out tram previous iteME'ahawna Includaa state forestry camp for farm bay! attended by Gray and

Ford.only.
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Sta‘bo max-am Christmas :rae. hase tma Totals facts$1..— 0, 0V _.-t‘l.‘ r}. 0? AP 00 3-.-
, Distrist 7 cations , trees “£11m: trees catim trees

3mm 329 ' law 25 263000
ngthaastem . 91 1.862200 :6 _ 3,800
Seutheastem f 272 7% $1
Rorflmestem _ 119'; 552:659 22. g§.6m
Smt-lmeatom 299 67am 3-9

“m 626 61 19, 21,“
SQ.“ mm: W w51*3 3* M132
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Table 2. Summagy of Trees Placed b Extensinn Persannel
Eistenn rict

19-- an 115;

State Purchase Free Trees Free Trees
Trees to Adult: to Totals

. an a- .» O.C
cations Trees cations Trees cations Truss cations Trees

000 2 6000

Christmas Tree

cations
0

Tree:
000
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Table 3. War: of Trees Placed Extenai. an Personnel
Northeastern istrict

S
State Purchase : Free Trees Free Trees

, to Adults to Totals
4- , 9 a- 0. "' o

catiens m cations Trw cations Trees catiens Tree:
1 1 000

-
Christmas Tree

cations
1

Trees
060
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Table h. Summagg_of Trees Placed 3% Extension Parsonnel
gmtheaatem r . 7

1, n

a
State Purchase Free Tress Free Trees Christmas Tree

Trees to Adults to Totals Plan- . fl ’ "’ n I "' .0
catians Trees cations Trans cations Trees cations Tree:

000 11 000 1 1 000



Table 5. v

. sum Pumhuo

"‘

Summary of Trees Placed v Exmsion Panama}.
Borttvestorn tfiat
1W

3
Free Tress
to Malta

"’
catims catalom Tree:

6
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Tablo 6. Summany af Trees Flaced ExtenSien Personnel
« '§bu£hwestern trict

ntiggffieason

pm 5
State Purchase free Trees Free Trees Christmas Tree

to Adults to Total: Plan
"‘ 00 O.

cation: cations Trees cations Trees cations Trees cations Trees
, 000' 11 600 1 000
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table 7. Summany 0f Trees Placed by Extensian Parsonnel
' fistem fiiatriat

1952*.‘ n 1n§_‘ sen

O C O 0
State Purchase Free Trees Free Trees , Christmas Treeé/

Trees to h—H to Adults Totals Fla
'* I O "' ‘3 "‘ i0

cations Trees caticns Trees catiens Trees caticns Trees cations Trees
61000 81 9 500

Tatals l 00 18 1 16

2/ Includes all farm plantings listéd on.T. v. A. report as “fiiscellaneous Species.”


